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Grassland Composition Affects Season Shifts in Seed Preference by *Pogonomyrmex barbatus* (Hymenoptera: Myrmicinae) in the Edwards Plateau, Texas

**N. NICOLAI,1,2 J. L. COOK,3 AND F. E. SMEINS1**


**ABSTRACT** The effects of season and community composition as generated by livestock herbivory of differing intensity on seed species preference by *Pogonomyrmex barbatus* (F. Smith) were studied in a semiarid savanna on the Edward's Plateau, TX. Seasonal differences in nutrient requirements of the colony could lead to differential preferences for seeds harvested in spring and fall. Field cafeteria studies were conducted to test the hypothesis that late successional species, with their high nutrient content, would be chosen regardless of grazing intensity or season. Commercial seeds of known nutrient content were used to test the hypothesis that high protein levels would be chosen in spring and high carbohydrate levels in the fall. Naturally occurring seeds were differentially harvested and some were preferred regardless of relative availability. Total seed harvest in cafeteria experiments was higher in spring than in fall. Commercial seeds were harvested equally among treatments within a season; thus, nutrient selection was indistinguishable. Preference for native species was significantly different in both seasons but was influenced by a significant interaction with grazing treatments. *Bouteloua curtipendula*, a late successional mid-grass, was harvested significantly more in the spring than the fall and at higher rates in the heavily grazed treatment, rejecting the hypothesis that they would be chosen regardless of treatment or season. Seed preference for late successional grasses within heavily grazed communities may slow succession after grazing. During disturbance recovery, late successional species may be reduced by forager preference and rates of spring harvest.
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Animals can facilitate or inhibit the trajectory of plant population dynamics after disturbances. Harvester ants can impact plant demographics by harvesting large numbers of seeds (Rissing 1988, Whitford and DiMarco 1995, Wagner 1997, MacMahon et al. 2000) and by selecting seed species differentially (Hobbs 1985, Crist and MacMahon 1992). The food value of a species depends on the insect's current nutritional requirements and the mix of nutrients present in available food sources (Wheeler 1994, Simpson and Raubenheimer 2001). This study assessed seed choice by the harvester ant *Pogonomyrmex barbatus* (F. Smith) during the spring and fall.

*Pogonomyrmex barbatus* is usually an important ant seed predator in arid communities through most of Mexico and north to Arizona, Kansas, and Colorado (Holldobler and Wilson 1990). Foragers gather large numbers of freshly fallen small seeds from herbaceous plant species, along with insects, feces, soil, and parts of vegetation (Tabor 1998) along foraging trails that radiate from the nest to foraging areas. They forage nearly all year except during times of cold surface temperatures in winter. If the winter and spring conditions produce few seeds, colonies must feed off stored seed to produce new workers (MacKay and MacKay 1984, Holldobler and Wilson 1990, Gordon 1999, MacMahon et al. 2000).

Intensity of foraging is affected by nutritional requirements, climatic conditions, and seed abundance (Holldobler 1976, Rissing and Wheeler 1976, Gordon 1991, Lopez et al. 1993). Patterns of nutrient acquisition vary seasonally depending on the colony’s nutritional requirements and reproductive status. Spring-harvested nourishment is dispersed to the growing brood and used by the queen for production of male and female alates. Specifically, protein is used by the queen for egg production and by larvae for growth, whereas workers use carbohydrates to sustain their activity (Wheeler 1994). New queens must obtain sufficient nutrition, before they disperse, to raise their first brood without feeding (Wheeler 1994). Fall seed storage for winter inactivity could also be an important factor in seed selection.

North American savannas and grasslands are highly dynamic ecosystems, largely controlled by a distur
bance regime consisting of herbivory, fire, and variable rainfall, which results in a mosaic of vegetation patches of differing sizes and ages (Smeins and Merrill 1988, Bazzaz 1996, Fuhlendorf and Smeins 1997, Fuhlendorf et al. 2001). Seed recruitment is an important process in the recovery of grasslands particularly from large-scale perturbations because seeds survive disturbances underground or are dispersed widely from surviving individuals.

Seed consumption becomes important to plant populations when it removes seed from the population or causes indirect, differential mortality among competing plants (Brown et al. 1979, Louda 1989, Hulme 1998). Recovery from seed could be altered by post-dispersal seed predators before the disturbance, by altering the populations of seeds destined to survive in soil, and after the disturbance by harvesting freshly dispersed seeds. High granivory rates by ants are reported for California annual grassland (Pulliam and Brand 1975), and ported for desert grassland (Pulliam and Brand 1975), containing foraging ants responsible for the number and type of seeds selected is the availability of preferred seeds. Large herbivores can influence grassland composition by reducing the abundance of preferred species (Inouye et al. 1980, Samson et al. 1992) and by increasing plant diversity caused by harvesting seeds of the most abundant annual species (Brown et al. 1979, Rissing 1986). As part of the reproductive dynamics of grassland populations, seed mortality by predation might affect plant populations recovering from disturbances.

One factor responsible for the number and type of seeds selected is the availability of preferred seeds. Large herbivores can influence grassland composition by reducing the abundance of preferred species (Inouye et al. 1980, Samson et al. 1992) and by increasing plant diversity caused by harvesting seeds of the most abundant annual species (Brown et al. 1979, Rissing 1986). As part of the reproductive dynamics of grassland populations, seed mortality by predation might affect plant populations recovering from disturbances.

One factor responsible for the number and type of seeds selected is the availability of preferred seeds. Large herbivores can influence grassland composition by reducing the abundance of preferred species (Inouye et al. 1980, Samson et al. 1992) and by increasing plant diversity caused by harvesting seeds of the most abundant annual species (Brown et al. 1979, Rissing 1986). As part of the reproductive dynamics of grassland populations, seed mortality by predation might affect plant populations recovering from disturbances.

One factor responsible for the number and type of seeds selected is the availability of preferred seeds. Large herbivores can influence grassland composition by reducing the abundance of preferred species (Inouye et al. 1980, Samson et al. 1992) and by increasing plant diversity caused by harvesting seeds of the most abundant annual species (Brown et al. 1979, Rissing 1986). As part of the reproductive dynamics of grassland populations, seed mortality by predation might affect plant populations recovering from disturbances.
This species primarily gather propagules, either fruit or seed, dispersed by grasses and dicots. Foraging occurs nearly all year except for the coldest months, from November to March. Colonies raise one generation of brood per year that become adults in April or May depending on adequate rainfall (Gordon 1999).

**Seed Preference.** Seed collection by workers returning to the nest was recorded and compared with the composition of vegetation in foraging areas to assess selection of seed species in both heavily grazed and ungrazed sites. Voucher specimens of seeds are deposited in the Tracy Herbarium, Texas A&M University. To determine whether seeds were collected in similar proportions to seed availability, item retrieval was related to food availability at the end of the foraging trail. Foragers are recruited to patches of seeds along and at the end of foraging trails; most search for seeds in a foraging area at the end of the trail (Holl-dobler and Wilson 1990). Ten colonies were selected randomly from one pasture within each grazing treatment for a total of 20 colonies. Each of the 20 colonies was sampled once in August 2002 by intercepting 30 returning foragers per colony on a cleared trail ~1.5 m from the nest entrance and retrieving their food. Individuals were caught using a dustbuster modified with a small bore collection tube. This routine was performed at each colony between 0800 and 1100 hours or 1800 and 2000 hours, which are the periods of highest observed daily activity over 4–18 August, for a total of 600 ants. Immediately after collections, the cleared trail was followed until the foraging area was found, and this was sampled in a 1-m² quadrat for percentage aerial cover of each species dispersing seeds. All seeds were stored and identified to species.

Seed preference was calculated by comparing the proportion of seeds per species collected by foragers on the trail to the proportion available in the sampled foraging area. Species occurrence was determined by finding, and this was sampled in a 1-m² quadrant for a total of 600 ants. Immediately after collections, the cleared trail was followed until the foraging area was found, and this was sampled in a 1-m² quadrat for percentage aerial cover of each species dispersing seeds. All seeds were stored and identified to species.

Selection among seed species and differences between the grazed and ungrazed treatments were compared using the electivity index, which estimates selection independent of availability in the foraging area (Chesson 1983). Using this index, selection for a seed species is interpreted as the collection of a seed species relative to the average collection of alternative seeds.

Seed preference and Electivity Index data in different species were compared using a one-way treatment in a completely randomized design. Data were non-normal and variances were unequal; therefore, a nonparametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Kruskal-Wallis) was used (Zar 1996). The grazing areas were not replicated, preventing a statistical comparison between treatments.

**Grazing and Season Experiments.** Four herbaceous species known to be harvested by *P. barbatus* were used to quantify seed preference directly under natural seed rain. Species were selected for their high densities during early or late recovery after long-term heavy grazing (Smeins and Merrill 1988, Fuhlendorf and Smeins 1997). *P. rhodosperma* is an annual dicot that typically disperses seed from March through April and is common during early to mid-recovery phases. Three grasses were chosen, *Bouteloua curtipendula*, a mid-grass species common in later phases of succession; *Aristida* species, a mid-grass occurring during mid-succession; and *Hilaria belangeri*, a short-grass, also occurring during mid-succession. *P. rhodosperma* and *Aristida* species were found in the highest proportions in the heavily grazed treatment, whereas *B. curtipendula* was found at highest densities in the ungrazed treatment. Weight of seeds offered included the grass spikelet including florets, glumes, and awns. Mean weights of propagules were as follows: *H. belangeri*, 0.17 mg; *Aristida*, species, 0.26 mg; *B. curtipendula*, 0.05 mg; *P. rhodosperma*, 0.06 mg.

Seeds were offered in 78 plastic petri dishes 168.9 cm² in area (12.7 by 13.3 cm) and 3.5 cm tall with ceiling spackle placed inside to provide a surface for the ants to run out of the dishes easily. Sixty seeds were placed in each dish at a density of 3,529/m, which is 10 times the mean seed rain densities found for the Station (Kinucan 1987) and would represent a typical seed clump. Fifteen seeds of each species were mixed together when offered in a dish.

To determine whether selection was made based on nutrient content rather than morphological characteristics, three commercial non-native seeds were offered: lentil, brown rice, and sesame. Harvester ants generally prefer heavier over lighter seeds (Crist and MacMahon 1992). To reduce the weight factor, all commercial seeds were ground with a Thomas-Wiley Laboratory Mill (model no. 4) to similar weights: lentil, 0.39 g (±0.07 CI; n = 20); brown rice, 0.30 g (±0.01 CI; n = 20); sesame 0.30 g (±0.05 CI; n = 20). Nutrient content was defined by the primary metabolic constituent of each species and was total carbohydrate, lipid, and protein. Each species had high levels of one nutrient compared with the other two (Table 1). Twenty seeds of each of the three commercial species were mixed together for a total of 60 seeds and presented to the ants in the same manner as the native species.

Three replicate dishes were placed along an active ant trail ~1 m from the edge of the cleared area on top of the ant nest. Dishes were placed near nests because...
preliminary studies showed that foragers took 2–3 d to discover dishes in foraging areas compared with within 2 d near nests. Dishes were in place before the colony became active in the morning. Seeds were offered throughout the foraging time or until five native or six commercial seeds of the most harvested species remained (to minimize effects of depletion).

Seeds were presented to foragers from 6 colonies in two heavily grazed and two ungrazed sites for a total of 24 colonies. Commercial seed experiments were conducted on 2 consecutive d during 11–14 April 2003, and native seeds were presented on 2 consecutive d during 8–12 May 2003, when harvester ants were assumed to be raising their single brood generation for the year. Some colonies took >1 d to find the trays, but once found, seeds were depleted in 1 d. The mouth interval was because of rainfall events that precluded seed presentation. In the fall when harvester ants were assumed to be gathering seed for storage, commercial seeds were presented on 2 consecutive d during 22–24 October 2003 and native seeds on 2 d during 26–28 October 2003.

Because of the large number of uncollected seeds during the fall, the distribution of data were highly skewed even after transformations; therefore, non-parametric statistics were used for all analyses. Replicate dishes and replicate sites were not significantly different; thus, they were pooled within grazing treatment and within season. Separate tests were conducted to compare differences between grazing treatments, seed species, and seasons. A one-way treatment in a completely randomized design non-parametric ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis) was used (Zar 1996). Contrasts were conducted to determine differences among species using the Q-statistic test (Zar 1996).

### Results

#### Seed Preference.

Colonies collected 25 species of seeds with 52% of these species shared between heavily grazed and ungrazed treatments. Thirteen species had >1% relative foliar cover in foraging areas treatments and were also found at more than one nest (Table 2). These species were used for analyses to reduce the influence of rarity.

Seed preference, the relative number of seeds collected by foragers on the trail compared with seed availability in the foraging area, was significantly (Kruskal-Wallis H = 47.6; P < 0.001) different among species. A preference value of one indicates species collection proportional to availability; therefore, as a conservative, split mean preference values within 50% of preference value = 1 were considered to be selected in proportion to their availability, means >50% were preferred, and means <50% were not preferred. Of the species found in both grazing treatments, four species were preferred, six were not preferred, two were selected in proportion to their availability, and one changed preference between treatments (Fig. 1). There were no significant differences in preference between grazing treatments for those species that occurred in both, except for the introduced grass *Eragrostis ciliaris*, which changed from not preferred to being collected according to seed availability (Fig. 1). Results of the Electivity Indices were the same as preference values; thus, they provided no additional information.

### Table 1. Nutrient content (g/100 g) of commercial seeds offered to foraging workers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average content</th>
<th>Lentil seed</th>
<th>Sesame seed</th>
<th>Brown rice seed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total carbohydrates</td>
<td>57.10</td>
<td>23.50</td>
<td>76.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipids</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>47.90</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein</td>
<td>25.10</td>
<td>17.70</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* USDA 2002.

### Table 2. Relative no. of seed species harvested and mean seed availability found in 1-m² foraging areas in heavy and ungrazed treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seed species</th>
<th>Ungrazed treatment</th>
<th>Heavily grazed treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ant collection (relative no.)</td>
<td>Foraging areas (availability)</td>
<td>Ant collection (relative no.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aristida species</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouteloua curtipendula</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>1,617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouteloua tridiflida</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaetopappa asteroides</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotom monanthogynus</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digiparia cognata</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eragrostis ciliaris</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erionurus pilosus</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedeoma drummondii</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilaria belangeri</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panicum hallii</td>
<td>0.270</td>
<td>5,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sida abutilfolia</td>
<td>0.157</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tridens muticus</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>4,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total seeds (no.)</td>
<td>0.812 (244.000)</td>
<td>0.680 (204.000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The species used in analyses had >1% of total foliar cover and were found at more than one of the foraging areas in each treatment. Species with — were not found in that treatment. Remaining species and nonseed material are not presented.

* Plant species unused in the analysis were Boerhavia lineari, Bothriochloa barbinodis, Dacous pusillus, Eriochloa sericea, Lepidium austrinum, Panicum obtusum, Plantago helleri, Ratibida columnifera, Schoenouardus paniculatus, Scutellaria drummondii, Stipa leucotricha, and Verbena canescens.
Grazing and Season Experiments. A significantly greater proportion of seeds were harvested from dishes in the spring compared with the fall for both total native (Kruskal-Wallis H = 22.1; df = 1; P < 0.001) and total commercial seeds (Kruskal-Wallis H = 32.6; df = 1; P < 0.001) across both grazing treatments (Fig. 2). However, individual species exhibited differing patterns between seasons. *Bouteloua curtipendula* and *P. rhodosperma* were harvested significantly more in the spring, whereas *Aristida* species and *H. belangeri* were not significantly different (Table 3). All commercial species were harvested significantly more in the spring compared with the fall (Table 3).

The Kruskal-Wallis statistic cannot test for interactions between factors, but inspection of the median percent of seeds harvested suggests possible interaction effects between grazing treatment and season for three of the species (Fig. 2). *Bouteloua curtipendula* was harvested more in the heavily grazed compared with the ungrazed treatment in the spring, but in the fall, very few seeds were harvested in either treatment (Fig. 2). In contrast, *Aristida* species were harvested >10% more in the ungrazed than in the heavily grazed treatment in the spring, but fall foragers decreased their harvest in the ungrazed treatment and increased it in the heavily grazed treatment. Commercial species also showed interaction effects, with sesame being selected much less in the spring in the heavily grazed treatment (Fig. 2).

Median seed removal between grazing treatments for both native (Kruskal-Wallis H = 1.5; df = 1; P = 0.23) and commercial (Kruskal-Wallis H = 1.0; df = 1; P = 0.32) seeds was not significantly different during spring experiments. When grazing treatment data were pooled, native seed preference was significantly different among species (Kruskal-Wallis H = 47.6; df = 3; P < 0.001; Fig. 3). Multiple comparison Q-tests (Zar 1996) found that the two mid-grasses, *B. curtipendula* and *Aristida* species, were harvested significantly more than *H. belangeri* (Q0.05,4 = 5.30 and Q0.05,4 = 5.21, respectively) and *P. rhodosperma* (Q0.05,4 = 4.29 and Q0.05,4 = 4.20, respectively). The late-succession species, *B. curtipendula*, was selected but was the early-succession *Aristida* species; nevertheless, the remaining two early-succession species were rarely collected. Commercial seeds were selected equally among species (Kruskal-Wallis H = 3.5; df = 2; P = 0.17; Fig. 3), failing to elicit choice for seed species with varying amounts of protein, total carbohydrates, and lipids.

Fall experiments again were not significantly different between grazing treatments for both native (Kruskal-Wallis H = 1.0; df = 1; P = 0.33) and commercial (Kruskal-Wallis H = 0.7; df = 1; P = 0.39)
seeds. Seed selection was significantly different among native species (Kruskal-Wallis H = 35.0; df = 3; P < 0.001; Fig. 3). Multiple comparison Q-tests showed that Aristida species were selected significantly more than any other species (B. curtipendula, Q_{0.05,4} = 4.33; H. belangeri, Q_{0.05,4} = 4.33; P. rhodosperma, Q_{0.05,4} = 4.28), and in contrast to spring, B. curtipendula was rarely collected and was not significantly different from H. belangeri and P. rhodosperma (Fig. 3). Again, commercial seeds were selected similarly among species (Kruskal-Wallis H = 2.6; df = 2; P = 0.28; Fig. 3).

Discussion

*Pogonomyrmex barbatus* foragers collected 69% of species used in the analysis. They collected differentially among most dicot and grass seeds, regardless of availability in natural conditions; consequently, the first hypothesis that foragers will collect species of seeds in direct relation to their availability was rejected. Species with the highest seed availability in foraging areas, *P. hallii* and *T. muticus*, had mean seed preferences of 1 and 0, respectively, and those with lower seed availability, such as *Aristida* species and *S. abutifolia*, had mean preferences of 5 and 138, respectively; therefore, seed availability was unimportant in relation to seed preference. In contrast, previous studies found that *Pogonomyrmex* foragers did collect seeds relative to their availability (Pulliam and Brand 1975, Whitford 1978, Fewell and Harrison 1991, Crist and MacMahon 1992). Some studies have documented comparable patterns of seed selection when overall seed abundance is high (Davidson 1978, Whitford 1978, Hobbs 1985, Wilby and Shachak 2000). Rissing and Wheeler (1976) observed that, during low abundance, foragers gather species in relation to their availability. Crist and MacMahon (1992) affirmed this pattern among preferred seed species, but nonpreferred species were rarely chosen regardless of their abundance. During this study, sufficient rainfall and cooler July temperatures resulted in substantial seed production. This higher abundance of seed could have encouraged greater seed selection. High SDs in species preference (Fig. 1) indicate that there was internest variability that could be caused by (1) variation in searching ability of foragers, (2) temporal variability in plant dispersal of seed, (3) intraspecific competition for foraging areas (Gordon and Kulig 1996), and (4) the spatial patchiness of seeds (Kimkan 1987, Louda 1989, Wilby and Shachak 2000). Rare seeds may have much lower chance of being found, even if they are preferred (Kunin 1994).

Some species remain uncollected or rejected regardless of natural occurrence. Most cues determining seed choice in harvester ants are unknown. Leaf-cutter ants of the genus *Acromyrmex* attack many species of plants, and they strongly prefer some species over others (Roces 1994). Some ant species can discriminate among leaves on the basis of nutrients and odors (Hollodobler and Wilson 1990, Roces 1994). However, for both leaf-cutter and harvester ants, the basis for the preference of some plant species over others remains unclear.

*Pogonomyrmex barbatus* foragers were selective under spring experimental conditions when they harvested 28.3% *B. curtipendula* and 27.3% *Aristida* species, which was significantly >10.1% for *P. rhodosperma* or 6.9% for *H. belangeri*. The hypothesis that *B. curtipendula*, a late-succession species, would be preferred over the other three, early-succession species, was rejected based on the equally high harvest of *Aristida* species in the spring and the significantly lower harvest of *B. curtipendula* in the fall when it was selected equally with the early-succession species *H. belangeri* and *P. rhodosperma* (Fig. 2). Two mechanisms could be responsible for this selection pattern. First, harvester ants can select among nutrients (Kay 2002); thus, foragers are capable of choosing seeds relative to their nutritional contents. Second, colonies may have experience with the shelf-life of seeds and may choose those that are long lived, although there are currently no data to support the idea that ants can make this discrimination. Shelf-life is important because colonies need stored seeds for their own use and for raising their brood during winter, a time when they are not foraging. Finally, *P. rhodosperma* may not have been harvested because it uses a dispersal mechanism called myxospermy that causes its seeds to adhere to soil with a mucilaginous layer when the seed is dampened. Myxospermy makes the seed unattractive to ant predators and reduces seed predation rates (Schoning et al. 2004).

Total seed harvest was significantly reduced in the fall relative to the spring. A reduced harvest of *B. curtipendula* seeds in the fall could be attributable to lack of a brood, because adults may be unable to process *B. curtipendula* for nutrients by themselves. In the fall, *P. barbatus* behavior is inconsistent with the results of previous studies that showed that, when seed abundance is high, there are correspondingly high foraging rates (Wilby and Shachak 2000). The experimental data of this study showed no corresponding increase in harvest rate with increased seed production in October, after fall rains.
There were no differences among median percent harvest in seeds with known nutrient levels (Table 3); consequently, the third hypothesis, that foragers will select seeds with high protein levels in the spring and high total carbohydrate levels in the fall, was rejected. Similar results were reported for other *Pogonomyrmex* species (Kelrick et al. 1986, Fewell and Harrison 1991, Crist and MacMahon 1992). Fewell and Harrison (1991) found that *Pogonomyrmex occidentalis* preferred oats, probably because it was correlated with the highest caloric content. In this study, sesame had the highest caloric content, but because it was rejected during the spring, in the heavy grazing treatment in favor of the other two species, no apparent nutrient correlation can explain the result. The importance of carbohydrates versus proteins varies among ant species; however, it is unknown to what extent these nutrients are important to *P. barbatus* (Kay 2002). Nutrients in seeds are accessible to the colony but are constrained by features of the seed (such as myxospermy), foraging constraints (such as predation and competition), and environmental conditions. Separating confounding effects of seed features, secondary compounds, and nutritional contents remains difficult.

Grazing treatments differed in vegetation composition with heavily grazed treatment having a much higher proportion of early-successional species relative to the ungrazed treatment. Nevertheless, for species that were found in both treatments, colony preference patterns were not significant (Fig. 1). Preferences differed between grazing treatments only for the non-native grass, *E. cilianensis*, which was the only introduced grass seeding during the experiments (Fig. 1). Cover of this species was 4.8% in the ungrazed treatment and was selected proportionately to its availability compared with 1.0% cover in the heavily grazed with zero preference; therefore, colonies may have more experience with this species in ungrazed sites. No significant differences in median seed harvest were found between grazing treatments in experiments; however, an interaction effect was observed between grazing treatment and season. Sesame was selected significantly less during spring in the heavily grazed treatment. *B. curtipendula* was selected significantly more in the heavily grazed than in the ungrazed treatment, but only during the spring (Fig. 2). Therefore, the hypothesis that the late-succession species, *B. curtipendula* will be preferred regardless of the grazing treatment was rejected, although its harvest may slow recovery in the heavy grazing treatment after heavy grazing could be hindered by *P. barbatus* seed selection and rates of harvest in the spring.
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